The Baker College Cabinet Minutes
February 14, 2017
Roll Call: President, Executive, External, Educational, Treasurer,
Senior Rep, Junior Rep, Sophomore Rep, Freshman Rep, OC Rep, BGHS
Int/Ext, Chief Justice, Senator, RPC Rep (proxy), Honor Council Rep,
Food Rep, U-Court Rep, Socials

Gripes: Jim Jam
Anti-gripes: Valentine’s Party, Morgan, midterm recess

[President (wpd2@)]
Bylaw Changes:
Proposed text for South Lot Parking:
Abroad: Every academic year that you have been enrolled at Rice
(including time spent abroad and the current year) you get one point.
Transfer Students: If you are a transfer student, you are awarded four
points minus the number of complete or partial academic years until
your expected graduation date, not including the current year… A
transfer student living on campus and planning to graduate at the end of
the upcoming school year would also receive 3 points. a
PAAs: Like Academic Mentors, PAAs fall under Educational VP.
BakerShake: Educational VP to act as a liaison between production
staff and the college. The producer shall be in charge of theatre
production matters including overseeing selection productions and
directors, recruiting producers, actors, and technical crew, and managing
the Theatre budget.
Associates Term: The tenure of Faculty, University, and Community
Associates will be equal to one calendar year. At the beginning of the
Spring Semester the Educational VP will ensure that said associates
receive a letter or email informing them that their term has expired.
Those who have demonstrated involvement with Baker College will have
their term renewed. Those associates who the Associates’ Committee
determines have not demonstrated involvement with Baker College can
renew their membership by donating continued interest in the program.

[Executive (mhe2@)]
Spirit (aad6@ & pjd5@): Order the awesome new sweatshirts! There’s
a link in the Facebook page and there’s also a link in the Bakerite.

Respond by Friday! The Secret Life of BaDunc Pugs! Friday February
24th from 3-5 PM at Duncan. There will be Raising Cane’s, Torchy’s, and
food from HEB.

[Educational (kjs3@)]
Associates (jma11 & ckb1): Janet Moore is now a faculty associate!
Director of Communication at the Jones Business School. She’s a
management coach and Honorary Consul to the country of Georgia.
Associates Dinner will be in April! Paint balling is occurring on Friday! If
you want to go, email Chris and JMA.

Chief Justice (jsa4@): Server and host training before cab next
week at 9:30.
Eco-rep (tsm1@): It’s week two of the Green Dorm Initiative. Keep
participating!
Class Reps (jag14@, nas7@, msc9@, enh5@): Attention
sophomores: we are using the budget before Serena can. There will be
smores soon (sometime this week?? apparently). Be on your toes. Talk to
Matt if you need more ambiguous information.
OC/Freshman Movie Night this Friday from 7-9 PM in Outer Commons.
They will be watching Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby.

RAs: Pig Roast is this weekend! It begins this Saturday at noon. We
need volunteers to dig the pit (typically freshmen flag team—but anyone’s
welcome to dig). Saturday evening at 8:30 PM there will be a luau. Kava
will be provided. The pig will be buried overnight and then dug up on
Sunday morning at 10 AM so it’ll be ready for lunch on Sunday. There are
still places available at 8 PM on Thursday for the Baker Salon. Please
RSVP to ses4@rice.edu if you want a spot!
Masters: If you somehow managed to acquire the Baker clock plz give
it back. Apparently it may be a jack because all college clocks have
disappeared (except Hanszen’s). Give the clock back plz.

[University]

RUPD (pr1@): If you want Papa Roach to talk about something at cab,
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let him know so he has stuff to talk about at cab. The Berlin Wall
restoration cost $13,000 and the crime is a state jail felony. Papa Roach
doesn’t know if Rice will be pressing charges. Papa Roach is working the
Hanszen public this weekend! Call EMS if you need. Cops and Robbers
will be coming up in a couple of months after Beer Bike: dress up as a cop
or a robber and play cops or robbers. There will be pizza and drinks and a
prize for the first and second place winner.

Do’s of Crush Party

Do: Tell your crush you
matched with them, even if you
didn’t
Random (contact@):
Do: Immediately break up with your
Ashton: Caregiver Training! Tuesday, February 21st after Cab/Chug
significant other if you don’t match
Practice.
with them
Space Reservations: See calendar at baker.rice.edu
Do: Message your matches if
Money Appropriations: (Matt abstains all votes)
$175 from Senior for Senior Event
they don’t come to pub
$750 from Associates for Paintballing
$450 from Junior for Junior Laser Tag
$750 from PI for Commons Stacks (includes stack accessories
like microphones)
$Up to 500 from OC for OC/Freshman Mixer
$Up to $150 from Sophomore for “Dope Smores”
$1200 from Spirits for Quarter Zips

Do: Hook up with your in-college
and in-major match

Do: Immediately friend all your
matches on Facebook
Do: Bring your matches flowers and
now-discounted Valentine’s candy

Do: Sexile your roommate before
you even get your matches

Do: Mix up your matches names

Do: Tell your matches how lonely
you were on Valentine’s Day

Do: Tell your matches how hard
your week has been this week
Questions or comments? Email Eliza (ecm6@rice.edu.)
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